
I would considerI would
joining the blooddefinitely joinI am already on

stem cellthe blood stemthe blood stem
registercell registercell register

182818281828Unweighted Base

184218421842Weighted Base

998438-Agree
54%24%-

3474981557Disagree
19%27%85%

497906285Don't know
27%49%15%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 1
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

Summary

Base : All who are not already registered

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

602272157216183177971501861672349017150124843364443227331135928816510248041828Unweighted Base

718302166214185182100151178173233901714603865134834142793173542871919628801842Weighted Base

--------------------------Agree
--------------------------

61825013317914516877132148146212681493763244474103572452622912381648257331557Disagree
86%83%80%84%79%92%78%88%83%84%91%76%87%82%84%87%85%86%88%83%82%83%86%86%83%85%

10051333540142218302721222384626673573454634928137148285Don't know
14%17%20%16%21%8%22%12%17%16%9%24%13%18%16%13%15%14%12%17%18%17%14%14%17%15%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 2
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I am already on the blood stem cell register

Base : All who are not already registered

Prepared by ComRes
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 2
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I am already on the blood stem cell register

Base : All who are not already registered

Prepared by ComRes

Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

316733532912816691828Unweighted Base

278730432911716981842Weighted Base

---------Agree
---------

12572134239014551557Disagree
44%63%91%70%78%81%77%86%85%

153199627242285Don't know
56%37%9%30%22%19%23%14%15%



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

602272157216183177971501861672349017150124843364443227331135928816510248041828Unweighted Base

718302166214185182100151178173233901714603865134834142793173542871919628801842Weighted Base

170734043503124324333652948941041241161096380797235220218438Agree
24%24%24%20%27%17%24%21%24%19%28%33%28%20%27%24%24%26%23%25%22%25%18%23%25%24%

2026556616558123941615417331361001321301207470967464253245498Disagree
28%22%34%29%35%32%12%26%23%35%23%19%19%30%26%26%27%29%26%22%27%26%34%26%28%27%

34616371109709363799479113449023018225723718514216617914192489417906Don't know
48%54%43%51%38%51%63%52%53%46%49%49%53%50%47%50%49%45%51%53%51%49%48%51%47%49%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 3
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I would definitely join the blood stem cell register

Base : All who are not already registered

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

316733532912816691828Unweighted Base

278730432911716981842Weighted Base

31-611623412438Agree
10%17%-20%25%19%20%24%24%

844814838451498Disagree
31%46%59%25%33%29%33%27%27%

163317181556834906Don't know
58%37%41%55%42%52%47%49%49%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 3
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I would definitely join the blood stem cell register

Base : All who are not already registered

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

602272157216183177971501861672349017150124843364443227331135928816510248041828Unweighted Base

718302166214185182100151178173233901714603865134834142793173542871919628801842Weighted Base

408179921141048755901086213252102215216292275225134180189169100529469998Agree
57%59%56%53%56%48%55%60%61%36%57%58%59%47%56%57%57%54%48%57%54%59%52%55%53%54%

12050354637459232847391226105728980886253584345184164347Disagree
17%17%21%22%20%24%9%15%16%27%17%14%15%23%19%17%17%21%22%17%16%15%23%19%19%19%

1917339534551363841646226431409813212710183841067647249248497Don't know
27%24%23%25%24%28%36%25%23%37%27%28%25%30%25%26%26%24%30%27%30%26%24%26%28%27%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 4
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I would consider joining the blood stem cell register

Base : All who are not already registered

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

316733532912816691828Unweighted Base

278730432911716981842Weighted Base

123313211050936998Agree
44%45%36%43%48%34%42%55%54%

413512729315347Disagree
14%18%45%16%28%26%25%19%19%

113112111239447497Don't know
41%37%19%41%25%40%33%26%27%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 4
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I would consider joining the blood stem cell register

Base : All who are not already registered

Prepared by ComRes



I would considerI would
joining the blooddefinitely joinI am already on

stem cellthe blood stemthe blood stem
registercell registercell register

204920492049Unweighted Base

204920492049Weighted Base

1171600207Agree
57%29%10%

3685331557Disagree
18%26%76%

509917285Don't know
25%45%14%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 5
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

Summary

Base : All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6663371802712631881021591971742419517951727451274444930234240133322211199302049Unweighted Base

78036818726325819210915919018124193178471430594553431307348389328246104510042049Weighted Base

626621497310991288371144817017283135405583124207Agree
8%18%11%19%28%5%8%5%6%4%3%3%4%2%10%14%13%4%9%9%9%12%22%8%12%10%

61825013317914516877132148146212681493763244474103572452622912381648257331557Disagree
79%68%71%68%56%87%71%83%78%81%88%74%83%80%75%75%74%83%80%75%75%73%67%79%73%76%

10051333540142218302721222384626673573454634928137148285Don't know
13%14%17%13%15%8%21%11%16%15%9%23%13%18%14%11%13%13%11%16%16%15%11%13%15%14%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 6
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I am already on the blood stem cell register

Base : All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

3479341224121318022049Unweighted Base

2988311013918718332049Weighted Base

2*1*581070135207Agree
7%4%9%1%57%26%37%7%10%

12572134239014551557Disagree
41%60%83%69%34%60%48%79%76%

153199627242285Don't know
52%36%8%29%9%14%15%13%14%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 6
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I am already on the blood stem cell register

Base : All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6663371802712631881021591971742419517951727451274444930234240133322211199302049Unweighted Base

78036818726325819210915919018124193178471430594553431307348389328246104510042049Weighted Base

218113557510839323853397332541041322001631258110710410182284316600Agree
28%31%30%29%42%21%30%24%28%22%30%35%31%22%31%34%29%29%26%31%27%31%33%27%31%29%

21187597677601341416154173313611313514812081741058271264269533Disagree
27%24%32%29%30%31%12%26%21%34%23%18%19%29%26%23%27%28%26%21%27%25%29%25%27%26%

35016873112739363809680113449123118525924218614516718114593498419917Don't know
45%46%39%42%28%48%58%50%50%44%47%47%51%49%43%44%44%43%47%48%46%44%38%48%42%45%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 7
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I would definitely join the blood stem cell register

Base : All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

3479341224121318022049Unweighted Base

2988311013918718332049Weighted Base

42-7641182513600Agree
13%20%-21%63%27%44%28%29%

9458191247477533Disagree
30%44%63%25%19%31%25%26%26%

163317181657843917Don't know
57%36%37%54%18%42%31%46%45%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 7
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I would definitely join the blood stem cell register

Base : All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6663371802712631881021591971742419517951727451274444930234240133322211199302049Unweighted Base

78036818726325819210915919018124193178471430594553431307348389328246104510042049Weighted Base

46222710815216696639512069140551082252443713312401592082182001465995731171Agree
59%62%58%58%64%50%58%60%63%38%58%59%61%48%57%62%60%56%52%60%56%61%59%57%57%57%

124623952434610252847391226105829191896455644452193175368Disagree
16%17%21%20%17%24%9%16%15%26%16%13%15%22%19%15%16%21%21%16%17%13%21%18%17%18%

19479405948513639416462264414110413313110284851078348254256509Don't know
25%21%21%22%19%26%33%24%22%36%26%28%25%30%24%22%24%24%27%24%27%25%20%24%25%25%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 8
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I would consider joining the blood stem cell register

Base : All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

3479341224121318022049Unweighted Base

2988311013918718332049Weighted Base

134314751811310451171Agree
46%47%33%44%74%46%60%57%57%

414515934330368Disagree
13%17%50%16%15%24%18%18%18%

123112111239458509Don't know
41%36%17%40%11%30%21%25%25%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 8
Absolutes/col percents

Q1. A blood stem cell transplant can be used to treat people who have blood cancer, such as leukaemia. This can also be known as a bone marrow transplant.
For the purpose of this survey, a bone marrow transplant and a blood stem cell transplant have the same meaning.
Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?

I would consider joining the blood stem cell register

Base : All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

47823913419315614873117140142175671264021923365403352242442902301488236481471Unweighted Base

56826013419215615676121137144171641253723063983993152292432862311727707061476Weighted Base

22584477339582545653674215913210914515612583951107851295248543I am not informed enough
40%32%35%38%25%37%32%37%48%25%43%32%47%36%36%37%39%40%36%39%39%34%30%38%35%37%about the process of

donating blood stem
cells

2098333644456293845395721368994148129816274987274276185461I think donating blood
37%32%24%33%28%36%38%31%33%27%33%33%29%24%31%37%32%26%27%30%34%31%43%36%26%31%stem cells would be

painful

14854284129381617324045142784589393554464674850190138328I don't want to have an
26%21%21%21%18%24%21%14%24%28%26%22%22%23%19%23%23%18%19%26%23%21%29%25%20%22%operation

13456283227211633442743173975709687774562653545172156328I was unaware that you
24%22%21%17%17%13%21%27%32%19%25%27%31%20%23%24%22%24%20%25%23%15%26%22%22%22%can donate blood stem

cells

521815311133726261429716644157549952261615711897215I'm not eligible to join
9%7%12%16%7%21%9%21%19%10%17%12%13%17%13%14%13%31%23%11%6%6%4%15%14%15%the register

8830212216912152615244214632664225233947242910482186I don't know what blood
15%12%16%12%10%6%16%12%19%11%14%6%17%12%11%16%11%8%10%16%16%10%17%14%12%13%stem cells are

8213151220319121592329304536463914183427267780157I would donate my blood
14%5%11%6%13%20%11%10%11%6%14%4%7%8%15%9%11%12%6%7%12%12%15%10%11%11%stem cells to a friend

or family member but not
to a stranger

721792319165761017415153541382020233018207060130I think donating blood
13%7%7%12%12%10%6%5%4%7%10%7%12%4%11%10%10%6%9%10%10%8%12%9%9%9%stem cells would be

dangerous to my health

5027111991361712612514273229342412242819157745122I already give blood/ am
9%10%8%10%6%8%7%14%8%4%7%8%11%7%11%7%9%8%5%10%10%8%9%10%6%8%on the organ donor

register

382510118131310711146721283033336171218254566111I haven't got round to
7%9%7%6%5%8%18%9%5%8%8%10%6%6%9%7%8%10%2%7%4%8%15%6%9%8%registering
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 9
Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Which of the following options best describe your feelings about joining the bone marrow register?

Base : All who do not plan to join the bone marrow register

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

305929513112513161471Unweighted Base

266825403011013401476Weighted Base

521129933505543I am not informed enough
18%34%7%48%21%31%30%38%37%about the process of

donating blood stem
cells

4-51010530426461I think donating blood
16%-59%41%25%18%28%32%31%stem cells would be

painful

3-333313312328I don't want to have an
11%-41%12%7%11%11%23%22%operation

2-1510622304328I was unaware that you
6%-7%22%24%20%20%23%22%can donate blood stem

cells

2--2158206215I'm not eligible to join
8%--7%1%17%7%15%15%the register

1-137314172186I don't know what blood
4%-7%11%18%9%12%13%13%stem cells are

1-*33512145157I would donate my blood
4%-5%11%8%17%10%11%11%stem cells to a friend

or family member but not
to a stranger

1--46*11118130I think donating blood
5%--18%15%1%10%9%9%stem cells would be

dangerous to my health

3--2*-2118122I already give blood/ am
11%--7%1%-2%9%8%on the organ donor

register

*--2125106111I haven't got round to
2%--7%4%7%5%8%8%registering
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 9
Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Which of the following options best describe your feelings about joining the bone marrow register?

Base : All who do not plan to join the bone marrow register

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

56826013419215615676121137144171641253723063983993152292432862311727707061476Weighted Base

23136869141251215171319201811910815393069You can only donate to a
4%5%5%4%4%6%1%4%9%4%7%2%4%5%4%5%5%6%5%4%3%3%9%5%4%5%family member and non of

my relatives require it

42231203912936941383115461423911442267I can't/don't want to
7%9%1%11%2%6%1%1%6%2%3%15%3%3%3%8%4%1%3%6%8%4%6%6%3%5%take time off work to

donate

231241287337664514191614712714418273663I have more things in
4%5%3%7%5%4%3%3%5%4%4%6%4%4%6%4%3%2%5%3%5%2%11%4%5%4%life to worry about than

donating blood stem
cells

2773687115511178142111281012615272654I don't want to give any
5%3%2%3%5%5%1%1%3%3%6%2%5%2%5%5%3%1%3%4%4%3%9%4%4%4%of my blood stem cells

away

81222123211141365714544767191332Religious reasons
1%5%2%1%8%2%2%1%1%1%2%2%2%2%2%2%3%1%2%2%2%3%4%2%2%2%

71341620311910191138126146727554728292142512469126195None of the above
12%13%12%11%20%12%13%15%8%26%7%10%11%18%9%14%12%9%13%9%15%22%14%9%18%13%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 9
Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Which of the following options best describe your feelings about joining the bone marrow register?

Base : All who do not plan to join the bone marrow register

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

266825403011013401476Weighted Base

1--23266369You can only donate to a
3%--7%7%6%5%5%5%family member and non of

my relatives require it

--*-2-26467I can't/don't want to
--5%-5%-2%5%5%take time off work to

donate

--*14395563I have more things in
--4%6%9%11%8%4%4%life to worry about than

donating blood stem
cells

---4*154854I don't want to give any
---16%1%3%5%4%4%of my blood stem cells

away

3--*5172332Religious reasons
11%--2%13%4%6%2%2%

114157521163195None of the above
42%66%12%18%18%15%19%12%13%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 9
Absolutes/col percents

Q2. Which of the following options best describe your feelings about joining the bone marrow register?

Base : All who do not plan to join the bone marrow register

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial gradeAgeGender

EastWestYorks
Pri-Pub-SouthSouthLon-East-Mid-Mid-& HumNorthNorthScot-
vatelicWestEastdonernWaleslandslands'sideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6663371802712631881021591971742419517951727451274444930234240133322211199302049Unweighted Base

78036818726325819210915919018124193178471430594553431307348389328246104510042049Weighted Base

4872451191691901028110410990150651242692953943452821862292312141626576461303Yes
62%67%64%64%74%53%75%65%58%50%62%71%69%57%69%66%62%65%61%66%59%65%66%63%64%64%

624620291822315143520595338445541363431262390101190No
8%12%11%11%7%11%3%9%7%19%8%5%5%11%9%7%10%9%12%10%8%8%9%9%10%9%

2317748654968244066567022451499715615410985851278861298257555Don't know
30%21%26%25%19%36%22%25%35%31%29%24%26%32%23%26%28%25%28%24%33%27%25%29%26%27%
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Blood Donors
ONLINE Fieldwork : 21st - 25th April 2011

Table 10
Absolutes/col percents

Q3. Would you be willing or not, to donate blood stem cells to a stranger if you knew it could save their life?

Base : All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Ethnicity
Other

Prefer notethnicNET: Non-
to answergroupChineseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhiteTotal

3479341224121318022049Unweighted Base

2988311013918718332049Weighted Base

146418862413711521303Yes
50%73%45%57%85%61%73%63%64%

114361024165190No
3%17%48%10%6%26%13%9%9%

1411109526516555Don't know
47%10%7%32%9%12%14%28%27%
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Table 10
Absolutes/col percents

Q3. Would you be willing or not, to donate blood stem cells to a stranger if you knew it could save their life?

Base : All respondents
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